
FIRST GLIMfSE of Lake Tarli Karng, hidden in tne m ount.a1rns .,v uu1,.c., 
from Maffra. Gippsland. on the slopes of the Australian Alps. It was 
photographed by one of a party of 12 senior Scouts from the 1st Albert 
Park Troop. headed by scoutm~ster R. G. Day. on the first . horseback u
pedition last week. The party was led by two cattlemen. Hilting parties 

have visited the .lake before. 
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The site of th1'rJ:idS~h~he men are (L-R across back) Bill Gillio, 
Rex Milter, ·'l3 l1M5, the RAAF doctor, and Constable Draper. 
Constable Kennedy from Briagolong is in front. (Isabelle Esroppey) 
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.4 /alJ!.<-1 su1H1Jl('r J>~1r1.1· at A1iller's I-fut .• 1V<J.tc the <1riginal 
hark ro<>.r \\'ith the suh.~tantial .~111111orti11,{{ /<).fJ ji·antc\\'<Jrk. · 
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It was a snow covered trek for three 
distriCt bush· men when they brought 140 I 

I 

cattle · out of the Moroka Valley. · 
Owner of the cattle . The Moroka River was 

M, A d E frozen over, w1 th six to 
was · 1 r n rew s- eight inches of tee on top 
toppeYj, Briogolong. -enough to have ridden a 

llorscs woulcl have been horse across.. . 
useless, a:id would have The trip back was slow. 
floundered in the foot 1 t took from a Sunday to 
of sno~v. Tuesday to cover about 

I . four miles. The cattle 
Making the treK w.ith were very weak and had 

Mr Estoppey was Dargo to be shepherded very 
grazler. ! Mr Jack Treasurt? carefully 
and district dingo trap- · 
per, Clive Hodge. On low ground. the cat-

Usually at the start of tle were fed and spelled for 
Winter j Mr Estnppey a week, then moved to Mr 
brings the cattle down Estoppey's farm another 30 
from the valley. ab0ut miles awaY-~· ~~-~-----
4000 ft., on the Great Di
vide, \Vhere they fatten 
through the Summer. 
. But his Briagolong •pro
perty, 35 miles away was 
scorchea bare by· the 
March bush fires. 

The cattle were kept 
in the high counry for 
as long as possible, but 
an eaify fall o! snow 
trappea them. . 

Mr Jack Treasure de-
scribed the fall R!' un
usuallYi heavy !or the val
ley-a , foot or so. he told 
a reporter !ro1n The 
Age. 

A ftcr WA tt.fng n week for 
the thn.w whlch didn't 

· come, the trio set out in 
n Land ·Rover, going 
t.h~~u~h the w.ild cou~try. 



THREE MEN 
long 

conditions to get 
Valley. Two of 

cattle to Briago
the trekkers are 
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~ __ ..._ 
Bill Gillio was a renowned bushman, a 

First World War soldier, and a great axe. 
and this hut is a monument to his 

Jack Treasure and Clive Hodge at the Moroka hut. 

Wimer came early that year and in deference 10 Andy Estoppey's 
advanced age they were there to help him muster. 
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A WALK TO Mt WEWNGTON : 
CHRISTMAS 1944 
by Eric Coles 

Eric first wrote for the Bulletin in 1990 (No. 65); he described his life 
in this district and told of his love of the mounta.ins. We have obtained 
a copy of a report he wrote of the trip in 1944 on which he guided 
members of the Melbourne Women's Walking Club. You'll be pleased 
to know that the 'Reta' mentioned below was to become his wife. 

During the morning of 23rd December, 1944, there was great 
bustle on the property of Mr Andy Estoppey of Briagolong. Every
one was busy as kerosene cases were packed with food, and equip
ment and swags were rolled into wheat bags. Horses were brought in 
and pack saddles fixed upon them. After lunch the packs were 
loaded on the horses and everything was ready. 

Ready for what? Sixteen members of the Melbourne Women's 
Walking Club were about to undertake an eight days' walk over the 
Moroka Valley and Mt Wellington. The leader, Miss Reta Conder, 
and assistant leader, Miss R. Fraser, had arrived the evening before 
to supervise the packing. 

Andy Estoppey, with bis two assistants, Archy Timbs of 
Briagolong and Eric Coles of Newry, acted as guides and packers, 
and rode their own saddle horses. That afternoon they drove the 
quieter packhorses and led the more obstreperous ones up to the 
cabin and clearing at Wauk Wauk, a distance of ten miles north of 
Briagolong. It was an imposing cavalcade of fourteen horses al
together. On arrival, one of the packhorses bolted up the clearing, 
t~ing off all the packs, but was finally caught. 

24th December was fine and sunny. Led by the writer, a start 
was made up Estoppeys track from Wauk Wauk at 8.30am. Owing to 
some of the packhorses playing up, some wanting to return home and 
one bucking and throwing off its pack, the party had to wait at the 
top end ofWauk Wauk for three quarters of an hour. 

A long climb and the descent of a steep spur to New Place 
Creek brought a welcome break for lunch. Another long climb was 
later made over a high ridge and down to Valencia Creek, and after a 
brief rest another climb, not very high but fairly long, led to Big Flat 



on the left branch of the same creek, where camp was made for the 
night - fifteen miles for the day. Here it was peaceful and calm. 
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25th December Though hobbled, the majority of the pack
horses had worked their way a long way up the creek, causing a delay 
in starting. The walkers, however, set off half an hour before the 
horses, which caught up on the steep climb to Moroka Valley. The 
high wind of the . morning died down at mid-day when the Moroka 
Valley was reached - a distance of seven miles. 

This pretty valley was smiling in pleasant bracing sunshine. 
Camp was made near the stockyards and after lunch the girls busied 
themselves preparing dinner. Later a jolly time was had by all at the 
delicious and substantial Xmas dinner, followed by a sing song round 
a huge camp fire. 

26th December A start was made at 9am in lovely sunshine for 
Millers hut on Mt Wellington via Trig Hill (5,365'). This was a very 
beautiful part of the trip. The track winds up the Moroka Valley 
passing through parklands of white sally gums and finally rises 
steeply up the grassy ridge on which, further south, stands Trig Hill. 

It was on this steep sidling track that an unbalanced pack 
several times slipped round on a packhorse which was being led. 
There were scenes of fast action as all the men struggled with the 
roaring and plunging horse which had dislodged packing cases and 
top load. 

A pause for lunch was made at a spring near the Trig, which 
was later climbed by the party, who stayed for some time admiring 
the magnificent panorama which lies spread out on all sides. The 
party moved down the track and arrived at the hut in the middle of 
the afternoon, having covered a distance of nine miles for the day. 

27th/28th Decem'ber These two days were spent in sight seeing 
and were blessed with lovely weather. The first day was taken up 
with a trip down Gillies Track to Lake Tarli Karng, where the 
reflections from the surrounding slopes gave the still water the colour 
of dark green glass. Lunch was enjoyed beside the tarn, after which 
some of the party made a circuit of the lake and admired the falls at 





. 
30th December At 8am we left on the longest section of the 

journey, a distance of twenty-six miles to Wombat Flat, down the 
lovely colourful Avon Gorge. It was origiDally intended to camp at ,,c~, ........ 
Huggets clearing, but the country was in the grip of the worst known 
drought, and as there was no grass or water at Huggets, it was look
ing for trouble to try to hold the horses there: It was therefore 
·decided to push on to Wombat Flat beside the Avon River, and it was 
late in the evening· when we got there. · · · 

Snowgum 
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'Pilots Bob LansbUry (left) of Bairnsdale and Ben Buckley.of·Benambra conducted tliE 
first operational firebOmbing flights in 1967. Their pioneering efforts were recognisec 

' officially with plaques presented to both men by Minister for Conservation and Envi· 
. ronment, Mr Barcy Pullen. (See story) : 1 ·' •• • • ... ~ . . ' 



' Victoria has been = eqajpment. 
at the leading edge in "Victoria has come 
aerial . . firefighting. . .. ·a 'long way-: in aerial .. 
since the day 25 years . firefighting . sinee the 
ago when a firebomb- · day when Ben Buck
ing run made aviation ley and Bob Lansb~ 
history. the Conserva- took off in tlieir. Piper· 
tion and Environment · Pawnee ligh~. :1. planes 
Minister, Mr · Barry from Benambra·.·:~th . l 
Pullen · said' . . · on · loads of fire·.retardant 
Wednesday at a cere- and succe~sfully con-· 
mony ~ . at Snowy trolled · . a" .. : F remote 
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throughout the sum- Range and Benambra 
~ mer. months, and strips were set up as 
craws airlifted to rug- Victoria's first two 
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. can · ·rappel to the shortly before the 
ground or get out of a . first op_er~tion. 

! helicopter through the ¥r Pullen said Vic-
hover exit technique. to!la now had a State
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:r&nd'Umlt their impact ~tires.. : . • ·"" 
oil the environment. · ~ict:ona 18 one of , 
· ,. "Aeri81 firebombiiig ~e mo~t fire prone re-

1 ' is . still . a ftontline ~one m the world, , 
weapon. in our ~ ~d the . pepartment .. 

\'fightinn" etbods 81_ . 1s r~spons1ble for pro-
• a.ae m '· \a\ tecting ' about seven 
though th': te.chnique ~ and a . half million · · 

i bas been s1gmfican~y . ~ hectares of public 
~refined and ~e eqwp- t land • a third of the 
. ment an~ mrcraft up-~ State," he said. 
; graded smce the day a'\ "The fleet of planes 
quarter or a c~ntu:r and belicopten at the 
ago yvhen,Vict.ona p10- Department's disposal , 

! n~re~ .. the . t-ech· represents one of the 
· mgue, . the Minister~ " most :versatile, com·. .. " .d ~ . J • t 
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t. ' Mr . rwlen said it . effective firefighting 
\ya& , fittµlg that I the . aircraft COllectiOnB in 

! annivers~ was the world, and , we 
marked . at Snowy have the management 

. ~. which at 5,800 . and the training to 
, feet .~: is · Australia's ' use it to best advan-
:highest airstrip and tage.'' • 
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1 THE Ins~ of the - Wonnang,·1tta Static (! _i ___ _ 

cattl~ will b~ sold nt auction today in : 
I Heyf 1eld, ending a tradition which goe ~: , 
1 back to th o 1860s. • 

Th c i s o I a t l' d :tlld th(' \\ .. n nn;in~at : ;1 I 
s&ntion, in the n1ou11- l\ivcr. 
tains abovt· Licola, Th(· property ha<l ~L· \· - I 
has hccn sold by Bob t!ral ownt!rs ~ir1ce tht:!:, ~ 
Gilder. ironically, to induding a syndicatt·, : 
the cattlcnH·n's arch which r;1n leasf•holds in l 

1 enc1ny - the Conser- conjunct io n with l hL' i 
vation, Fon·sts and property. 

1 

Lands Dc1>arl rncnt. . It. was sold by the Guy ! 
Cattle grazmg has been t:-inuly to Bob c;ilder. of I 

banned on tl1t~ 445 ha. (;lenfalloch, in 1970. 
property, and Conserva- Its colorful history in- I 
lion. Forests and Lands eluded a double n1urder in 
f\•linistcr ~-1rs f~imcr has l Y 17 to 19 L8, wh<:n I 
uccn quoted •is saying station 1naua~!er Janws I 
that when gra ;~ing leases Barcl~1y ~met (ook Jolin 
tol<tlting 40, 000 ha. ex- Ba1nfonl were p1ur<lcn·d. I 
pirc at the Yt ~ar's end That 1nurder reanains 
they will not bt: renewed~ unsolved lo thi~ day. I 

Wonnangatla station The la::; t \\'onnangalla · 
:V~ .become n;itionaJ park. n1usler recently tonk 
Jouung vast arc~ts of park- place, rounding up tit(· 
land which surround it. last of Lhe :i50 three-year- : 

There is sorne conso- old Angus and I lereford · 
lation for those who have bullocks which will ht• 1 

I 
not yet seen the station offered in fleyfielcl ':-\ ' 
- tht• depart rnent will arunwl n1ounlain catt IL I 
still allow bush walkers, sale. 
four wheel drivers and Involved in the n-1ust. ·r I 
horseridcrs into the area. were hi.: ad stockn1~1 11 ! 

The station was first Tr c v or :\ r ch er, 11 f 
settled in ltif; 1 bv an Newry, Anthony Higgin:~ . ; 
An1erican, Olin !r Srtlilh. c;1cncairn. Fc.:lix Blaynt·\. I 
his wife Ellen and ht!r son rvlyrtlcbank, and Da 1::d · 
llarrv. Hynd. f\1affra. ! 

lie had first been lured 
1 to the ~trea by . gold pros
. perting, hut saw the val
ley's potcnr ial 11s a cat tie 
l1Hl. . 

Thc}'-built a ~:tah ho111c
slc;1d ar. the j11nrlion of 
thl~ Cot1~1ouwr: 1 1 <.' Cn·ek 

David (I ynd has tak t:n I 
part in the lll st thn ·,: 
tnustcrs ;ind said he h:1d I 
been plt·cised to take p;11·1 I 
in a rnust L' l' whirh had 
i · ~1ck~d ;i ~· ha1~ter in 1l1•.- I 
l11stor \' cit \\ 1) 1m;111~a ~ :.1 
~tatini 1. ' 1 .. 
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BILL GILLEO 

Bill Gilleo was born and, apart from service 
during the war, spent all his life near Briagolong. 
His mother died when he was young, and he was 
associated with the Estoppey family from a very 

early age. He enlisted in the 1st A.l.F. in the First 
World War, and served overseas, probably in 
France. He is credited with saving the life o(another 
local, Billy Reeves, there. Suffering from shrapnel 
wounds to the neck, he recovered despite being at 
first passed over for medical treatment as he was 
not expected to survive. He was then invalided 
home. 

Bill eventually obtained land up Georges Creek, 
and a run around the W ellington/Moroka area, but 
it was his leadership of the Victorian Government 
Tourist Bureau 'Skyline Tours' for which he was 
best-known. These organised tours, initially over 
the December/January period, were personally 
escorted walking trips where cattlemen such as Bill, 
and later Andy Estoppey provided the pack horses 
that carried all luggage and equipment. Unofficial 
stories of the times also inf er that as late as eleven 
and twelve at night the pack horse men would be 
also going back to carry the hikers who, more often 
than their cattle, would 'go down and refuse to 
walk'. These tours, which began in the late 1920s, 
ran until at least 1940, with Bill, Andy and a team 

- - ·· ------ --- -------

that often included Albie Conway and George 
Maxwell taking horses at least as far as Bright to 
meet groups. In time he succeeded to Herny Miller's 
title, and became the next King of Mount 
Wellington. 

Bill Gilleo was known as a bushman. He cut 
·the original Gilleo' s Track down Riggall 's Spur into 
Tarli Karng as a result of a tourist grant obtained 
by Jim Kelly and Rex Miller. After Bill's death 
another route was cut in to the lake and named 
Gilleo' s Track in memory of him. In 1946 he and 
Andy Estoppey, assisted by Arch Timbs and Eric 
Bateson built the Moroka log hut, replacing an 
earlier one which had burnt down. He was also 
associated with the construction of the Briagolong 
RSL log cabin, and both are monuments to his well
known skill with an axe. Bill did not marry, and 
spent the last years of his life living at the 
Briagolong Hotel. He died in 1967 aged 75 years. 

ANDY ESTOPPEY 

Henry Miller and Bill Gilleo have both, in tum, 
been called the King of Mount Wellington, and so 
Andy deserves the title of King of the Moroka. He 
was born in 1906 near Briagolong, the son of 
Ferdinhand Estoppey and Isabella nee Wishart, both 
of Swiss extraction . The family was then living at 
what many now know as Peter Black's place. His 
father later built at Culloden and the family moved 
there. Andy initially ran a few cattle in the bush 
there, but first went up top with the Treasure 'boys' 
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in 1927. He bought the Meek farm on the Freestone 
at Briagolong, and named it 'Bonnie Doon", and ran 
cattle from there in the Moroka. Along with several 
other cattlemen, he also became a ~keeper. He 
made his last trip into Moroka in 1982, several 
months before his death in 1983, spanning a period 
of 55 years. 

Many names were associated with Andy 
Estoppey over this time, apart from that of Bill 
Gilleo. Among others that have been in there with 
him were Vince Cummins and Arch Timbs. In 
later years there was Johnny Pritchard, who died 
around the early 1970s, aged about 38, after a car 
accident. He had run in the Moroka that is now held 
by David Freeman of Dargo. 'Cooge' Short, who 
first went into the Moroka with Andy and Bill Gilleo 
in 1946, when he was 14, held a run in the Valencia 
himself from 1965 to 1968. He clearly remembers 
that first trip in, to the just completed Moroka Hut. 
Today he is saddened by the state in which he has 
found it, a hut built and maintained with pride in 
the best traditions of bushmanship, now despoiled 
by careless visitors. 

Following the death of Andy Estoppey hiS-"
country in Moroka was transferred to Bob and Stan 
Dunsmuir of Briagolong and Munro respectively. 
They still hold runs there today. 

--- - ---- - - ... .... .. ·· ·-- - . .. --- -· - ______ ., .. _____ - ·-- ----- ... - - . - - - -- . -·- ------- ---- -. 





'1/~s Wai!~ ~ . 
. The era of the_ pa~khorses ended as it had begun with a visit to Tali Karng. 

Eight Club members,,mcluding ~retchen Fordyce who had been on the first tnp, 
travelled by Gronow s van to Bnagalong on Christmas Day 1954 and camped by 
the Freestone c.reek. Here they met. their old friend Andy Estoppey, who had 
arranged for theu packhorses and gmdes. Early on Boxing Day a small local bus 
took t~em up a .narrow winding forest road to within walking distance'of the 
Moroka -~ut, ~eir ~rst camp, where thei~ guides E£!s: Bates~ and Stewart Haij 
were waiting with six packhorse~ three riding horses and two brown dogs. The 
next day they followed a bridle track to Mt Wellington where the otherwise 
lovely VIews were marred by a shimmering heat haze. Afterwards they walked 
down the Moroka valley - the Valley of the Sky, as the aborigines called it -
and followed a track to Miller's Hut through flowering shrubs and snow gums in 
full bloom. Near the hut was a face carved in an old tree bole; green 1ichen for its 
hair and beard gave it a most realistic look. 

As only one night was to be spent at Tali Kamg the guides left three of the 
packhorses at Miller's Hut, and after erecting tents for the women on the shores 
of the lake, returned to the hut. Eleven bus~walkers were already in camp and at 
dusk a great tramping of feet heralded the arrival of 13 young Scouts. Despite 
the numbers camping in a small area it was an enjoyable and peaceful night. 

The following days were spent on the Wellington Plateau climbing Spion Kopje 
and watching the sunset from Gable End. The long trek down Purgatory Spur 
lived up to its name as the day was hot, but a swim in the Avon River at Golden 
Point Hut soon revived everyone. They followed the river downstream for the 
next two days cooling themselves at intervals. The track left the valley ~t last 
and as it wound through patches of wild pink hyacinths and blue pincushions 
they saw Andy Estoppey riding to mee_t them. He e~orted them to an o.pen 
cattle truck in which they had a bumpy nde back to Bnagolong. Later that rught 
after dining with the Estoppey family the eight walkers returned to their camp 
and the last of the Club packhorse trips ended where it began, on the banks 
of the Freestone Creek. 



The Tali Karng - Mt Wellington packhorse trip, 1954/55. 



Fitzgeralds Hut Destroyed by Fire 

At approximately JOpm on 4 December 1991. since last April) or any other item that belonged co 
Ficzgeralds Hur was raised to the ground b) a fire the history of this building. 
that~'-'3S bigger then the fireplace was ever intended This traumatic experience has resulted in some 
co cater for. of the boys receiving counselling so they can cope 

A group of school children, (13 and 14 year old with the experience. 

boys) were using Fitzgerald Hut as a base camp for A leuer received by the Fitzgerald family stated 
storing their gear and sleeping in tents around the that the boys were holding a ·cake stair co raise 
hut. Another group of boys were at \Vallaces and money. We would hope that this cake stall is an 
the teachers were at Kellys. The boys were outraging success for the cost of faithfully rebuilding 
reportedly outside the hut in their tents, when one chis hut will not come cheaply. The proceeds of a 
noticed a red glow and that the timber on the outside cake stall would seem to be poor restitution for the 
of the chimney v.:as on fire. They then opened the loss of a building that would have been 90 years old 
door to find the hut alight. next year. 

The group was fortunate enough lo rescue all Pcr~aps the g.roup of boys responsible should 
f h · · c h wever they were unable to abo be ln\'Olved m the hard yacka of the actual 

o t ear equ1pmen o b Id . '> u1 . ·h h F. Id II h . 
rescue am thing relating to the hut such as the visitors re Ut tng · nc wi: t e tLzgera s we m t ear 
book (which was estimated to have 1,000 names endeavour to pul Fuzgerald Hut back on the map. 
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BRIAGOLON'G'S ! 

last · round-up on~ 
Monday ended in~ 

( 

beer and yarns. : 
1-> e e r i n 1\ 1 r : 

II o c..: ken's hot e I, a 11 d ~ 
yarns about Briag-: 
olong .. .s rip-roaring! 
J1e.v day. ! 

t 

'lhc occasit.11 was tl1r: 
uusl•1..gic l;ist. caLUc ' 
s;\.lc in the :-.1nall tu\• u, : 
a.net the ~aie of thr c 

cat .. le yards. ~ 
PuolJcan Hock,~n . ' 

Whd UW U ;) l.ht.: 'v t: l '" 1- ; 

duhL0 (1, \\'(•.11,hcrlJ(,a1 d : 
·!Jot,·! aclian·n~ to tl•t~ 
posL aud rail <.:'ltlh.! · 
yanL;, bvLH.;·11 L lhc luc. 
Jo<.:~: :; Luck ~t l a.1 b. tr l't: t 
f .JI' $2000. 

\\'il.h the tu1nbliug 
Yu rd:-; he v:o t, :.'. 11~ a ere~ 
uf ruac.i f rOHi ~tgc laud. 

\' e t.c nin auction<! ~ r 
Ch~• rl ic Sta !-0{, w i iO 
ycnr:-; ago had land in· 
Lcn::;t:~ in t-hc urcu : 
offered l.lle ,vards <Jll 
tJcha :f of U~ll~~c ~y. 

/\bout 150 ~pcctnt.or;.;, 
ino~. t,ly town:-;lnen nnd 
<.hSLl'iCL ,l'U l'lllUl'S W ll L 
J Clll~lll bC1'ed ~he c·uc•.! 
01d clay.s whun ~ah.':; 
were i·c~l1la1·, perclHH.1 
on l!lc rnil:-t Lo set~ tl'ic: 

_ }~4!J~~l~ -.~'?-~~. ·-·- .. ------------ -----
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$500 BIDS 
Charlie Stagg accept

ed $500 b1cls and lL 
wa~ apparent Alf l·l0c
ken would win. 

Bel ore the yards salt!. 
28 bead of stocl~. ~ 
good nuinbcr fewer 
than cxµcc.;Lcd. went. 
\l!lclcr the h~unn1er at 
<i isuppr1i11ling ly low 
price~. 

:r; 
t-

'l'o add inlcl'cst to 
the finale, ~ grey Fer .. · 
guson tractor sold for · 
~345, t\VO hens for : 
S2.50, a.nd a. .s~uv bench · 
a.nu il'ailcr were J>ass,~d : . . 
Ill. 

And tht' f\.cct Cro:-;s 
wo1nen set up n. raf tlc ; 
table under ihe pub · 
Vt!rauctah. : · 

For ii1ost "t the so.le', : 
the best part of the . 
~iooiny dny was the : 
hotu· or two ~pcni after · 
the so.lo in the hotel. : 

I~ wns d1·inks nll · 
1·ound ns n chn.pler in 
Drla~~<1lonr.~·s colol'l ul : 

. l 1 i:·: L<"·y wn:-; n·~u~.a,;ilu~· . ! 
uci for nn ho\l r 01· \ W(J , . I 

- - - -- - - - - - - - .. r- - . - •• - ··-- ·- - ...... : . : • •.. . --· . .. ~ 
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an I-'OOKING at 

old purchase sheet sheet, 
after the auction 1 Lee's 

Mr Greg Lee I ed 
Mr Andy Est- · 12 

1'Ir A?:chi c tal 

are 
Snr., 
oppey, 
Geddes and l\ir . and 

for 
one roan 

i 0 pounds. 



Horsertders m the High Country 

THE SO U THERN CLOUD 



There are at least two rescue stories concerning airmen and the mountains 
to our north. This is the one from 19./7. 

[ln antumn .. .] stoc~eri are out '9n Dr Atkinson of Maffia. They had 
Mount Wellington and neighbouring flown up the Macalister Valley. 
mountain~ and hilt$, musterii;ig cattle The~e Dr -Atkinson met Wing 

J ~p brin~ them to the1o~er·f0.imtry ~<?r : -~. Co~ander :Charles. Lelue. senior 
thQ_ winter months . . · ·It 1s a big· ~edlc'al officer of Pomt Cook, who 
t'!n~~rtaking, requiring the ~ervice~ ~f llad bt:n tak~n there by the Point 
;felmy experi~c~ cattlemen who, of Cook ~ iger Moth. .; 
!;neeessity, must' be good horsemen . 
. : ~ost Q( them are residents . of It was~ decided to fly the patient to 
, IJey_fi~ld 'or Upper Maffia. ~ . the Gippsland Hospital at Sale. Six 
, ~ . . . , o 'clock ap'tfroached and it was found 
,'f)n Wednesday, John Kelly? a grazier - that the RAAF Tiger Moth would 

_:- of Glenmaggie, wa~ ._assisting in the n9t start. Nightfall was approaching 
:. tnhster on Mount Tamboritha, which .. ~d the journey in a small plane had 

is near Mount Wellington. His horse · ' to' be made over mountain country. 
t~ll with him arid he ~st;ained severe ~. Mr Mclm)es's aeroplane was called 
h~ injuries and a possible fractl;lre into service and at seven o 'clock it 

-. o[ the skull. took off for Sale with Mr Kelly 
.. · aboard. The Dakota accompanied 
r. The. scepe of the accident.was about ·it·to assist~ nece~sary. 
';the 5,0€>0 feet altitude, and .the Only 
~qgres(and .~ress · b~~ l~d '~~s by 

1. ,po'~e tracks. Tho~e with th~:IDJ~red 
·tm~~. ~ere cor¥r<l,ri~e.~ ~with ~~e 
~ probl~m of taking\ him ·fo rece~\'.~ 
mtpical attention. Aeroplanes were 

' ·su«gested and · so a Forestry 
Commission' s radio, .stationed in the. . : ' . . 
mountains. as a precaution agamst 
for~st fires, was sought. . . ,. .. •, 

. The RAAF d~idFd a .rescue _attempt 
"m}l~t be made, and a Tiger .Mqth . 
rescue plane took o~ at 3. i Opm. The 
·pilot took as a guide a photographic . 
'mo~c map of the are~ which was 
rushed to Point Cook by .a Forestry 
Colnmission officer. The map~had 
been prepared by the RAAF for bush 
fire patrols. 

As the moth had to fly almost 100 
miles over some of the roughest 
country in the State, the RAAF sent 
along a Dakota to act as escort and to 
keep Point Cook advised as to what 
was happening. 

The location of the injured man was 
found and the Tiger Moth landed on 
a small open but rough plain at 
4.55pm. The larger machine, it was 
evident, could not land, but the pilot 
remained in the air. 

A short while afterwards another 
Tiger Moth owned and piloted by Mr 
Neil Mcinnes of Tinamba. who was 

ii...1reviously in the RAAF, arrived with 

'{hi.s co'ndition of affairs left Dr 
Atkinsoh .and Wing C_ommander 
Cefue on the rno.untain with the crew 
of the RA.AF Tiger Moth. There is 
no doubt the pilot of the small Tiger 
Mottts had done a great job getting 

. them to the spot and in landing them 
.there. 

On Thursday Mr Mcinnes made 
another trip to the area. He landed 
and found that the adjustments 
which had been made to the RAAF 
machine would enable it to take off. 
After it took off with Wing 
Commander Lelue to return to Point 
Cook, he took off with Dr Atkinson 
and returned to Heyfield. 

Mr Kelly is a head stock.man in the 
employ of Mr Bob Gilder and, with 
Mr Gilder, was mustering cattle on 
Mr Gilder ' s property at Mt 
T amboritha. In an effort to report 
the accident and obtain help in 
getting Mr Kelly to hospital, Mr 
Gilder rode about seven miles to a 
Forestry Commission post. 

- --
Mr Kelly was moved from the 
Gippsland Hospital to St David 's in 
Maffra, where he recovered. 

This story originally appeared in a 
Melbourne paper and was 
reproduced in the Historical 
Society's Bulletin No.74. 
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High on a hillside at World's End, I ' 

in the Toolong Range near Tooma 

Dam, lies the tangled, rusting 

remams of an old aircraft. Bushfires and the 

ravages of 50 years have made it almost 

unrecognisable. There is no hint that these arc 

the remnants of an aviation tragedy that 

destroyed an airline and baffled Australians for 

nearly 30 years. 

At 8.00 a.m. 0 11 a wc1 Sydney morning m 

March 19:n. a three-engined Avro 10, tlw 

"Southern Cloud". took off for Melbourne and 

disappeared from view. More than 27 years 

would pass before any 1rac:e of it was seen again. 

The weather 1ha1 morning was. appalling ovt·r 

the Snowy Mo1111tai11s, which lay on the dir<'ct 

mute frrn11 Syd11t'y 10 Mdbourn<t'. ~md Captain 

T. W. Shortbridgr would hav<! l'llCOllfltCtTd 

vioknt 1urhult•11<T, lu•a\'y 1ai11 i tnd 1n11g nTtl 

before he was over the mountains. 

Weather forc•rnsr ing tlw11 was a hit -nn t.l-m iss 

affair, with pilots of cttrly morning flights 

lwving to n•ly on tlw fon·cast in 1he 11t•wspapers, 

- ----- ·---------

btTiltlSl' tlw lllt'll'<>rologil'al orri< l' was only opt·11 

during office ho ms. . ~ 

Whrn llH' aircraft didn't arri\'e i11 l\h·lbo urnc, 

a massi\'c s<'arch began ;ind \\'('Ill on for days, 

I · The ··southern \\'ithout finding ;111 y1 llllg . 

Cloud'" had , ·anislwd. 

The disappc:ara11< l' of the pla n(' . \\'hich was ; 

11 . ( ' l1 · 11· lt'~ 1_· ,·nr,sfonl -S111i1li ;ind Charles ; 
O\\'lll'l )) • ' "' "' :-.· l 
l t\m's ,\us1ralian :'\atio11al i\irw;1ys . ht•< ;111w ;1 \ 

cause- rclc·br<'. Kingsford-Smi th and l 'lrn '"TIT\ 

I . l<' to secure the government m ;1i l subsidy < cspe1a . · 

(Ill. ,,,.,> 'itil·s. wi1hnut ,,·liich their l ht'l \\"('t'll ' 

struggl ing a irline h ;1cl no cha 1HT ol sut viva l. : 

, ·;1utiC111s frn1i1dcr. I l11d'><>ll Fysh. 

• 1 tor tht· Fysh 111adt' no sn n ·t of lu:-. c1111tl ' lll1' 

! 
r 
J 



~ 1\ . ~ . A . philosophy 

that the 1nail rnust grt 

through at any cost and he \Vas convinced that 

recklessness causrd the loss of the "Southern 

(-:loud" . Fairlyornor.1ht· s1oricsof A.N.A. pilots 

flying by l he SC4tl of du·i r pan ts \Vere soon 

circulating, and puhli r confidence in the airlitH' 

<'vaporated. It ,,·cnt our of business. h·aving 

l·ludson Fysh lo pick up the subsidy. I lad 1t 

not been for 1he "Southern (:loud" tragedy tt 

is arguable that A.:'\J .A. and not Qantas \Votald 

have becotne the national airline. 

Not a single clue to the \vhcrrabouts of tht, 

Jnissing plane \Vas found until 27 years later , 

1 .. om Sonter, a young Snowy Mountains Hydro-

electric Authority \\'orker was walking in the 
\ 

'"f'oolong Ran gt·., 15 k i lotne t res non h-\vc·st of 

Jagungal. I-le climht·d up through the 

undrrgro\vth on a steep hillside rising sharply 

fro1n the valley, tu rued to take a photograph 

and stepped back onto a rusty piece of tubular 

steel. ·rhe .. Southt'rn (:loud" had finally ht '('ll 

found. I 
I --------- - -- - - ___ _; 

I 
I 
! 
i 

' 



TI~ plane had £10,vn into tht- hill 80 ineln~~ n1qun.tain~. µr \\·as pushed far to the east by the 

below the su1nn1i1. It had b•.:-t·n stt•f)ply hanked stonn in spite of trying to flv around ic by 

to 1he right al tht" n101nent of irnpact~ perhaps di\'erting over GouJhurn . 

because Shortbridg~ had st-e n too la ce that he ·r oday, a fe,,· pit:~T~ o f J hr· 1\ \TO. sa h·a~~p f ro1n 

''~s flying into tht) n1oun1ain. It \\·as in any event the \vreckage. sit rather frrt ornly iq a concrete 

25 kilometres off course. \\"hethcr Shonbridge cage beside the 1n~ in roa~ ~ o pt of Coo1na. a sun-

had decided. to risl the '''t"ctthrr etnd fly over the bleached RAAF flag h<~riging bcsid~ chetn. :\t 

- ................ . 
- ........ --·----- --·--- - ---------- ----- ------- - ---·-- -· -···- ......... -
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I SPECIAi,. TOURS 

I DAY PUB RIDE . 

I 
Join us for a fun filled day riding through the b~aut1ful 

Coastal Park into Loch Sport to the modern Manna Hotel 
situated right beside Lake Victoria .. a fabulous 

atmosphere in which to enjoy a few quiet drinks and HORSEBACK TOURS 
Counter Lunch. 

-------------------1we then return to ride along the beach ... the perfect finale 
THE RIDES to a fun filled day. 

Coast Rider Horseback Tours take you through BEACH RIDES 
the beautiful Gippsland Lakes Coastal Park, 

abundant with native flora and fauna, where It is 
common to see kangaroos, emus, ducks. swans 
and many other species in their natural habitat. 
Enjoy lunch at one of our various spots on the 
shores of Lake Victoria and Mclennan Straits. 

Occasional evening beach rides during the summer 
holiday season will be available by appointment only 
Duration approximately one to one and a half hours. 

The last day, on return, is a ride along a lovely I 
remote section of the Ninety Mile Beach. 

We camp each night on privat ~ 1:),,1 

is of a high quality. Home coo ~ ~ -5 
and biscuits, served with billy t • ~ ~ ~ 

plenty of it! A tour with us is """ ;:::::::::> ;.~...9 ~ 
~~ '-'~~~ 
~~ .._.~~~ 

THE HOR~ .~ ~ ~-~ .§ ~ 
~ ~~~~ 

All our horses are definitely ~ C,_) ~ ~$ ·E 
mountain horses, not onl1 __...,.. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

conditions. but most importar ~ ~ ...... u ..3 ?-. 

are safe and enjo ,. ..........,. '-& .E '"'='"-- <U 
There are ample horses, en w ~ V) ~ o ...§ 

effort is made to provide e: 0 9 6 ~ 
suitable mount. Novice riders < U ~ 9 ~ 6 ~ 

great care and unde) <::::> ~ l "-5i 
~ r() 0 

GENERAL INFOh ••• ~.,.~ o 
Private tours and school functions are available 

by arrangement. Riding groups vary to a 
maximum of 20, Special arrangements can be 

made for groups ... name your own tour date and 
time and we will tailor a ride for you ... including 

rides in our neighbouring High Country! 

For further information and dates of tours, 
please ring or write to your hosts 

Q'"'c~ Rrown and family 
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HORSEBACK TOURS 
PO Box 31 Traralgon 3844 

Victoria, Australia 
Telephone (051) 74 2866 

After Hours 
Ross Brown (051) 44 7376 
Craig Brown (051) 44 7376 


